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Message from the Guest Editor

The current crisis due to the COVID-19 pandemic has
affected different business practices around the world and
will impact on future approaches to transport
infrastructure. The experience to date reveals that users are
changing. In cities and urban environments, a reduction in
traveled distances and a modal shi  to private light
transportation mode have been observed. Under such
conditions, road managers should modify their approach
to both the construction and maintenance of roads. The
effects have a range of impacts: they will probably reduce
construction activities and encourage maintenance and
rehabilitation works; these initiatives will promote
environmental responsibility and encourage the
development and diffusion of environmentally friendly
technologies and policies in order to reduce their
environmental impacts. These positions stimulate both
industrial competition in seeking technologies ensuring
environmentally friendly solutions and political initiatives
to promote effective and real results: the evaluation of
burdens using quantitative methodologies permits
comparisons of equivalent materials/products/procedures
and identification of those with less impact.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Marc A. Rosen
Faculty of Engineering and
Applied Science, University of
Ontario Institute of Technology,
Oshawa, ON L1G 0C5, Canada

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

I encourage you to contribute a research or comprehensive
review article for consideration for publication in
Sustainability, an international Open Access journal which
provides an advanced forum for research findings in areas
related to sustainability and sustainable
development. Sustainability publishes original research
articles, review articles and communications. I am
confident you will find the journal contributes to
enhancing understanding of sustainability and fostering
initiatives and applications of sustainability-based
measures and activities.
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